
3 THE KHOKHA MAKING A TIMBER MARKET LABOUR BOARD. BOMBAY :

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.

1) Hew was the pool 9f "Registered Werkers" created on 
the ’A’ day when the Scheme came late ferae?

j The Khekha Making A Timber Uapreeteded Werkers (Regulation 
ef Employment aad Welfare) Scheme 1973 eaae late force ia 
denmerey January 1973 *ad the clauses 14^15 ef the Scheme 
dealing with registration ef employers and werkers come iate 
force frea 1st March 73* These werkers, who were engaged in 
operations. Like sawing cutting, chiselling, plaining,

Joining, nailing, assembling, leading, unloading, stacking, 
carrying, weighing, ef weed er such ether work including, 
the work preparatory er incidental to such operations** in 
any Khekha Making establishments and Tin her Markets aad 
Sheps were registered with the leard. Under clause 15 of 
the Scheme. The leard did net fern any pool ef werkers as the 
leard did net think it necessary te create a pool ef workers. 
The leard adopted methepmd "as is where is" and absolved all

the werkers working la verniers employers in Greater 1 embay.

2) What are the different categories ef Registered 
werkers with the leard? What are the eligibility 
conditions for "registration" of workers?

l There are tax two categories ef the registered werkers 
namely. 1) Carpenter 2) liggari. There are no any specific 
eligibility conditions for the registration ef workers.

5) What is the system ef regulating employments? How are s There is no any stosten ef regulation ef employment ef the 
Registered werkers sent te Jebs, hew is attendance registered werkers who were working with the employers on the
recorded? date ef the registration with the leard are deemed te have

been allewted te the said employer and where attendance is 
recorded by the registered employer for who they are working. 
The leard dees net send the registered werkers for the Jeb 
as there is no pool system and the system is "as is, where is".

4) What is the system ef collecting wages and ether 
levies from the Registered employers?

: The registered employers remit the wages A levy ef the
registered werkers engaged by them before 7th ef each month.
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5) Since the employment is restricted to Registered ! 
Workers only, What steps have been taken to prevent 
monopoly on » Wy the Registered workers and 
exploitation of those not registered with the 
Board?

The act aims that registration of all the workers in the
skeduled industry and there should he no un-registered workers 
unless who is direct enployee and his service conditions are
better than the Board worker. There is no question of preventing 

the nonopoly of registered workers and exploitation of registered 
workers.

6) Is the "Registered" pool of workers fixed? What 
is the systen of inducting fresh workers into 
the Registered pool?

There is no pool systen however while inducting fresh workers; 
The sons or the close relatives of the registered workers are
considered.

7) floes the Board provide Mininun Guaranteed wages or : 
Mininun Guaranteed enployment per no nth and 
• ERsappointnent" wage to Registered Workers? Wfcat 
is the rate of "Ms appointment wage"?

The Khokha Board provides for minimum guaranteed wages which 
is Id. 421/- per nonth. There is no systen of disappointment wage.

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•) Mow do the wage rates of the "Registered" workers } The wage rates of the un-registered workers are not available

oonpare with those of non-registered workers in * * inthe Board but it is certain that un-registered workers are
slnilar occupations and the wage rates in general not in the receipt of fresh benefits which are available to the
in the area for similar skill levels? registered workers.

$) Mow does the Board ensure that its Registered xn 
Workers confers to the standards of discipline and 
productivity of the "Registered" employers? What 
is the frequency of complaints from employers: How 
are these complaints handled?

$ There are no hand and fast rules for dlclpllne and productivity
• vary rarely. There are complaint about bad worknenship from

coup lay era. The only complaint for employers is about 
knxxthoun-authouried absent and such conplaintes are Investigated 
and then with in accordance with clause 35(2) and (4) of the
Scheme.
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h(? rr e
1B) What is the adnini strati ve set up to handle the work : The Beard handle- by the chairman who is neeinated by the 

of the Beard? Please illustrate. State Government and there are equal eeahers of employers
A workers representatives as the members of the Beard in 

additions to the one mere Gevt.n©neaee on the Beard. The 
Beard has a personnel officers, two inspectors nppkappointed 
underfeection 15 of the act and one Accountant, One Asst. 
Accountant, the senior Clerks, and Junior clerks.
The Junidication of the Board is Greater Bombay, Thane Bist.

11) What are the benefits {other than wages) that the : The Board gives following benefits to the workers.
Board provides to the Registered workers? How are these
benefits administered? 1) Weekly off 2) Casual, Sick Leave A Paid Holiday 5) Leave

with wages 4) P.F. 5) Gratuity b) Workmen Compensation.
7) Ex-gration.
M.B. The amount of leave with wages, A Ex-gratia payment 
are paid every year and the benefits of P.F. and Gratuity are 
given on resignation of the workers. There is also provisions 
for workmen Compensation under the Act.

5 2) What role have the trade unions co-operative societies 
played in ushering in the Board and keep them going? 
Would it have been possible to constitute these Board 
without co-operation of the trade Unions?

I The Unions have been useful to the Board in as much as that 
lnsteadmf off dealing with large number of un-protected 
workers. ThAs#'‘bases to deal with the union ignoring there 
nuisance value. '
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13) What is the quality of co-operation from employers and 
uaioas? Have there been oases of prosecution or ether 
case actions taken against defaulters? If se, what were 
teh nature of these offences?

I There Is cold response from employers as they have fear 
in their mind that they will have to pay higher wages A 
levy which will increase the liability. There are good 
numbers of presentations for breach of clause 14,3® A 31 
of the Scheme. The defaulting employers are dragged in 
the Hon.Labour Court for breach of the provisions of the 
Act It Soheme.

14) What are the principal problems/difficulties faced by 
the Board in day to day smooth running? Please. .
illustrate . ° s>yv»if»y

The only major problem, day to day faced by the Board is 
that due to ^ivanaliy between Unions smooth running of the 
Board is affected.

15) Can you state the principal good aAd not so ggod points 1 No comments, 
about the scheme under which yeur Board is constituted?



QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.

1 ) Statement showing the total number of persona
7 ■Registered” with the Board by months and by

categories for 1985-84 and 1984-85.
x 1983-84

6845

1984-85

6986

2) Statement showing the average employment In
days per month for different categories of 
Registered workers during ^985-84 and 1984-85.

5) Statement showing the number of "Registered” 
workers and workers employed month-wise and 
category-wise during 1983-84 and 1984-85.

x 1858 1751

44 Statement showing the average monthly earnings 
of the "Registered” workers during 1985-84 and 
1984-85.

x 6915 7726

5) Statement showing the "Registered” employers 
with the Board by months and size during 
1985-84 and 1984-85.

X 1871 1148

6) Statement showing the rates of levy charged by 
the Beard ea different employers or categories 
of employments during 1985-84 and 1984—85.

KMGKHA
Monthly Rate. Pico Rate. Monthly Rate. Pice Rate

Weekly of
15 .08%

Weekly of
15.08%

CL.SL.PH.
4.80%

CL.SL.PH.
4.59%

Earned Leave
8.88%

8888%
8.00%

Earned Leave
8.00% 8.00%

Provident Fund
6.25% 6.25%

Provident Fund 
8.25% S.25%
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* khokha.
Monthly Rate. Pice Rate.

Gratuity.
1.75% 1.75%

W.Congelation. 
1.00% 1.00%

Add.
3.00%

Mia.
50%

3.09%

50%

2O7W 35.W

TIMBER.
FT7~

».33*

Gratuity.
ExSftX 2.00%

W.C&nyalatien.
1.04%

Paid Holiday.
2.00%

Ex-gratia.
0.33%

Earned Leave.

Add
3.50%

3OR

ANSWERS.

1SS4-85

Monthly Rate. Pice Rate
Gratuity.

1.75% 1.75%

W.CouylatidA.
1.00% 1.00%

Add.
3.00%

Mis.
00%

3.00'A

22.00% 4i.5#X

P.F.
0.3?%

Gratuity.
2.00%

With Conplatlon.
1.04%

Paid Holiday.
2.00%

Bx^ratia.
».33%
4.00%

Add.
3.56*

M.M*

Add
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7) Stateaent showing the number of administrative ;
staff and the registered workers, and tne coat of 
administrative staff us a percentage of the total 
expenditure of the Board during 1985-84 and 1984-85

1985-84
As Staff t 22.90 
Workers x1858.00 
Ad.Charges: 5.58

1984-85
As Staff X 22.00
Workers x1751.00

Ad.Charges : 5.58

8) Statement shewing the income and expenditure of th 
the Beard during the years 1985-84 and 19B4-B5 
with details of the sources of income and the 
account heads of the expenditure (benefits, wages, 
others) etc.

Inc—e.

Wages A Levy 1 >,
Iatres.
ethers Income

58,10,925-88
39 83 ^482 2 
1,56,225-46

1,27,17,5*4-27
•e,*49y—5-6«'- <?>'< 

55,362-64

Expenditure.
Wages. 1,
Benefits. 
Ad.Mlntrati oft

Charges

15,93,295-57
1»,*5,526-9*
3,*1,351-96

1.04,82,961-97
17,64,952-65
4,18,456-17

9) Statement shoving the total wages paid to the :
6 workers and the wages paid as the Minimum Guarantee

S04,26,638-99 96,42,150-71

net work but yore paid; during 1985-84 4» 1984-85

19) Statement showing the rates of levy charged from 
various categories ef Registered employers for 
the various categories of employments during
1985-84 and 1984-85.

As per celum No.4
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